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Dr. Asper Here Monday 
Drakers To Give 
Dance January 31 

The Drakers, college men's fra
ternity, will give a dance in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Cactus 
Hotel next Friday night, Ralph 
Chase, president, announces. The 
dance will be a formal affair and 
will be the second annual Forget-
Exams Dance to be sponsored by 
the local organization. 

Music will be furnished by Jack 
York and his thirteen-piece orches
tra from Texas Tech in Lubbock. 
This is the first appearance of 
York's band in this locality but 
Chase states that should keep no 
one away, for from all repoits, 
"York has one of the best band, 
in the Southwest." 

"The Drakers are not trying t 
make any money on this affair,' 
Chase stated. "Our high expenser 
eliminate the thought of any prof
it. What we are trying to do if 
bring a first rate band here for 
your enjoyment and at a price 
that you can afford." 

The Drakers are pushing ad
vance ticket sales to assure an 
adequate crowd, Chase said. "Each 
boy who buys a ticket in the ad 
vance sale will be given a beau
tiful corsage, compliments and 
best wishes of the Drakers. We are 
trying to get a large crowd out to 
enjoy this, the biggest event on 
the Drakers calendar. We stake 
our reputation as a social organi
zation that you will thoroughly 
enjoy the Forget-Exams dance." 

Script for the affair will be 
$1.65. 

—R A M S — 

Further Plans On 
Varsity Show 

New and better ideas for the 
Varsity Show are coming in, 
Charles Roberts, general chair
man, announces. Proceeds of the 
review, which will be featured two 
nights, February 20 and 21, will 
go to the annual fund. 

Setting for the first scene has 
been changed from a bar-room to 
a western resort. And according 
to the committee, the Hays office 
wasn't responsible for the change. 
It just offered better possibilities. 

The second scene will still be 
"Nameless Friday," surrealist 
farce written in poetry by Miles 
Sedberry and Hobart McDowell. 
Thre6 musical selections have been 
written for this play, "Tudors 
Tutor," "An Axe To Grind," and 
"A Clean Sweep." Henry VIII's 
unruly child, Bloody Mary will 
sing "An Axe to Grind." Elsie 
Boehme will play Bloody Mary; 
Miles Sedberry will play Henry; 
Jackie Oden, a secretary; Hobart 
McDowell, a spirit; and Marjorie 
Wynn, a lecturer. Other parts— 
sixteen, to be exact—are to be 
cast later. 

Third act will take place in 
SAC's Rec Room of 1951. It will 
feature Jane Green singing 
Charles Roberts' "I Have a Right 
To Dream." 

— R A M S —  

Bible Speaks At 
Football Banquet 

Dana X. Bible, head coach of 
the Texas University Longhorn 
team that dropped the favored 
team of the nation from an un
defeated season, was the guest 
speaker at the Ram football ban
quet last Wednesday night. Bible 
spoke and demonstrated moving 
pictures of the Longhorn's defeat 
of the Texas Aggies. 

Jane Greene sang Charles Rob
ert's composition, "I Have a Right 
To Dream." 

Lettermen were announced at 
the banquet. 

As Schreiner Downed Rams For Second Time 

Great Brains In Conference Rams Take On 
P^cMurry There 

For the third time this season 
the Rams engage the McMurry 
Indians tonight in Abilene. The 
Indians took the first two con
tents by very close scores over the 
Rams, the latter score being 41-40. 

The Black and Gold scantily-
clads will be at full strength when 
they meet the equally scantily-clad 
Indians in the McMurry Gym. The 
main task lying before the Rams 
will be the stopping of Ellington 
and Garrett, who, between them, 
scored 29 points in the last con
test here. 

The Rams might take their first 
cage victory over the senior 
college outfit IF they can learn 
to hold on to the ball. In the 
Schreiner games the locals had a 
bad case of fumbleitis and the 
Mcutaineers capitalized on the er
rors and edged the Rams out by 
3 points in both contests. 

The probable starting lineup for ^ °nT^. j, 
the Rams tonight will be Jennings 
and Thomas at forwards, Temple-

Above: A portrait of two pensive poet-playwrights when a line ton at center, and DeLaney and 
from their drama doesn't scan. The playwrights: Miles Sedberry and Davis at guards. Blackmon Miller, 
Hobart McDowell. The play: "Nameless Friday"—to be featured in the and Turn will be on hand to take 
SAC Varsity Review. over substitute duties. 

Miss Ruth Howell 
Here With Asper 

When Dr. Frank W. Asper, fam
ous organist of the Mormon Taber
nacle, Salt Lake City, comes here 
for his concert on January 27 at 
the First Methodist church, he 
will bring with him as soloist Miss 
Ruth Howell, dramatic soprano. 
Miss Howell has sung with many of 
the world's great artists, both in 
concert and opera. Last season, 
she had an important role in the 
Hollywood Bowl production of "Die 
Walkure" with Maria Jeritza, Paul 
Althouse and others. In the con
cert field, she is always acclaimed 
for her interpretive ability as well 
as for her voice. She is equally at 
home in the singing of Leider, 
Opera or the works of modern 
composers. She has splendid enun
ciation and fine technique in gen
eral. It is a pleasure to hear her. 

Miss Howell, familiar to con
cert audiences on the West Coast 
and throughout the Southwest, 
possesses a voice of exceptional 
resources, opulent in quality, vol
uminous and of natural beauty. 
This singer, besides being endow
ed with a glorious voice, has a 
dynamic personality that reaches 
across the footlights and enthralls 
her audiences. She is a decidedly 
interesting singer and well de
serves the widespread acclaim she 
has won. 

Miss Howell and Dr. Asper have 
arranged a program of unique in
terest and will include many of 
the favorites of both organ and 
vocal literature. 

The program for the recital, 
which will feature the college 
choir in the Seraphic Song by Ru-
benstein with Dr. Asper playing 
and Ruth Howell as the soloist is 
as follows: 

Introduction and Trumpet Call, 
Greene. 

Chorale Prelude, "O Thou Of 
God the Father," Bach. 

At Thy Feet, Bach. 
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor, 

Bach—Dr. Frank Asper. 
Seraphic Song, Rubenstein. 

Ruth Howell, San Angelo Col
lege Choir, Jon Miller, Violin
ist, Mrs. Robert Crowder, 
Pianist. 

Intermezzo, Callaehts. 
Aria From Tenth Concerto, 

Handel. 
Piece Heroique, Franck. 

Dr. Frank Asper. 
Aria, Oma Lyra Imortale, Gou

nod. 
Black Roses, Jean Sibellius. 
The Lost Chord, Sullivan. 
At Parting, J. H. Rogers. 
The Bluebell. 

Ruth Howell. 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, 

Spiritual. 
Lullaby And Prayer, Bedell. 
Tocoato From Fifth Organ Sym-

Dr. Frank Asper. 
Proceeds from the recital will 

go to the college chorus for their 
trip to the State Meet in Dallas in 
April. Admission for the concert 
will be fifty cents for adults and 
twenty-five cents for students. 

—R A M S — 

Dnrlin's Linoleum Aot Illustration Annual Pictures 
To New Location 

Pictures for the Rambouillet, of
ficial college annual, will hence
forth be taken at Wallace Stu
dios on South Chadbourne, John 
Harper, business manager, an-
lounces. Sophomores should have 
heir pictures made within the 
text week. Freshmen will have the 
first two weeks in February to 
have their portraits taken. 

Charles Roberts was originally 
picked as the official college pho
tographer, but due to loss of his 
equipment he was unable to finish 
the pictures. All students who 

Bob Durlin of Denver, Colorado, was last year's art editor on the Ram-Page. During exams he cut cut have already had their pictures 
. , ,, ^ . .. made will be shot again by the 

the above linoleum print which is particularly applicable to the present feeling of SAC students. Wallace photographer. 
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Jimmy Smith 
A genial grin, two very bright 

blue eyes, and a friendly tenor 
voice spell James Curtis Smith, 
SAC freshman, much better known 

Enjoyment Plus School 
Pride 

A nationally famous 
organist and his vocalist 
are real attractions. Es
pecially when this organ
ist will accompany the 
San Angelo College choir. 
And that is the offer 
made to SACollegians— 
as well as the rest of San 
Angelo—when Dr. Frank 
Asper comes here Mon
day night. 

The music will natur
ally be of a superior nat
ure. For that reason 
alone students will enjoy 
this program. There is 
another reason, though, 
that makes it much easi
er to attend: 40 per cent 
of the proceeds go to the 
SAC choir. 

Whether or not the 
choir can attend the state 
choral contest in Dallas 
next April depends large
ly on student response to 
this Asper recital. And of 
course SAC wants its 
choir to be represented in 
Dallas—and to carry off 
some of the honors. 

We can send our choir 
to Dallas and enjoy an 
evening of fine music all 
for the same price: 25 
cents. Shall we? 

as Jimmy. To the people who pass 
him in the hall, Jimmy might 
seem a good-natured and perfect
ly harmless fellow. And he really 
is good-natured, but when it comes 
to being harmless—well, Jimmy 
Smith is one of the outstanding 
lightweight fighters in the Texas 
amateur ring. 

Jimmy started fighting in 1937, 
after he watched the state champ, 
Noah Valadez work out. Jimmy 
was persuaded to work out with 
Valadez and did surprisingly well 
... so well that he met the dis
trict champ from Abilene soon af
ter. 

As Jimmy described it, he went 
into the ring with white trunks 
and a fine spirit, and came out 
three rounds later in red shorts, 
thoroughly battered. It was at 
this fight that Hamden Smith, 
a one-time Southwestern champ, 
saw Jimmy. He was impressed 
with Jimmy's ability to take it, 
and later talked to Jimmy about 
the whole thing. 

Most beginning fighters, if they 
are as badly beaten as Jimmy in 
their first fight, stop trying to be 
fighters. And at first Jimmy was
n't in any mood to break that con
vention. Hamden Smith talked to 
him, though, and eventually per
suaded Jimmy that he had what 
it took after all. 

Something clicked in Jimmy 
with that talk. He got mad. He 
was determined that he was going 
to win his next fight. And he did 
win his next, and the one after 
that, and—well, in all, he didn't 
lose another fight until his fif
teenth. 

As nearly as he can estimate, he 
haw gone into the ring for 27 dif
ferent fights. "I usually enjoy 

fighting," Jimmy says. "I just 
take it as a sport and keep calm." 
There was one exception to this 
rule, says Jimmy. And that fight 
was his toughest one. It was with 
a fellow named Whetsel, whom he 
will meet again in Abilene next 
Wednesday. 

Among the honors he has won, 
Jimmy lists the District Golden 
Gloves Championship for the last 
four years. In 1940 he was runner-
up in the state meet. And this 
year, some sources have predicted 
Jimmy as a possible state champ 
in the lightweight field. 

Competition will be "plenty 
stiff" in the district meet this 
year, Jimmy admits. He will be 
matched with another state run
ner-up, and, as was stated, with 
Whetsel again. 

To anyone interested in taking 
up boxing, Jimmy offers this ad
vice: "You have to like the sport. 
You can't be afraid of getting 
hurt. You have to have self-con
fidence, and of course,' you have 
to have it in you." 

"But the main thing," Jimmy 
add, "is to train." That is the rea
son Jimmy admires Joe Louis: be
cause he trains every day. 

Of course. Jimmy's fighting is 
only one of his interests. He likes 
among other things music (most
ly fast), dancing, and tinkering 
on automobiles—only old ones. 
Among girls, Jimmy states that 
blondes are his weakness. 

Jimmy will not turn to profes
sional boxing unless he wins the 
national championship title, which 
he considers unlikely. Instead, for 
his vocation, Jimmy would prefer 
office work in an oil field or with 
a ship line. The reason: he likes 
to travel. 

But wherever he travels, to his 
friends in SAC, Jimmy Smith is a 
person to watch—and not one to 
underestimate when it comes to 
picking a scrap. 

We have the January issue of 
FORTUNE now. An article entit
led "A. D. 1940" is a review of 
public opinion during a year in 
which it took unprecedented jolts 
and recorded unprecedented chan
ges. To Americans it was a year 
of crashing disillusionment. There 
is a striking illustration of this 
disillusionment drawn by Alajalov, 
a Russian artist. Pictures of the 
situation in France, Great Britain, 
and the U. S. A. will make you 
shudder, but they will give you 
a clearer conception of what is 
happening today. 

You will like the article about 
Bill Stout who says he'd rather 
have fun than double his income, 
but his aviation and automobile 
engineering achievements have 
brought him a tidy profit and four 
inches in "WHO'S WHO." 

If you like to be astonished, read 
about the American Can Co., and 
see the pictures. 

There are beautiful full color 
photographs of the Panama Canal, 
and of the giant sixteen inch guns 
that can hurl an armor piercing 
shell of 2,400 pounds better than 
20 miles. 

An article especially interesting 
to future soldiers is "Testing For 
Talent." (Read it and dread, boys. 
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN 
HISTORY: 

So new that the ink is hardly 
dry is our set of Dictionaries of 
American History. Between their 
bright blue covers, you can find 
information on everything from 
the Abilene Trail to Zwaanendael 
Colony, or "Valley of Swans." 
founded on the west shore of Del
aware Bay in 1631. 
STATISTICS: 

A record breaking day was De
cember 21, 1940, for 131 books 
were checked out, that being the 
most for any day since school 
started this year. For the whole 
month of December the grand to
tal was 639. Since the library was 
open only 16 days during Decem
ber, the average per day was about 
30. We were rushed on December 
21, checking those books out; but 
the rush was greater on January 
6, checking them in. 
GREEN CIRCLE: 

The Green Circle met on Mag
dalen Street Thursday night, Jan
uary 16, for another round of dis
cussion on books and world prob
lems. Several essays and poems 
were read aloud. All charter mem
bers were preser' plus several 
former guests. Special guests were 
Ann Templeton, May Tupper, 
Mark Cooper, Helen Abbott, Helen 
Madison, and Jimmy Neeley. Pea
nuts and cakes were served. 

The past week or so has found 
the Ramblers rather busy in that 
they have had the usual rehearsal 
on Monday night and an additional 
rehearsal before the first of the 
two Schreiner games, plus the ap
pearance at each of these scuf
fles. 

A concession granted bandsmen 
at the football banquet was free 
admittance, which is about a forty 
per cent reduction from the regu
lar price. 

At a rehearsal last Monday 
night Billy Birt Wills was review
ing the coming appearance of the 
famed organist, Dr. Frank Asper, 
and in concluding he announced 
"I am sure that the great musi
cian is worth a quarter." 

Lowell Dougherty has been go
ing with Frances Barker again, or 
at least to the tacky party Satur
day night 

After having her future viewed 
by a fortune teller, Geneva Ecker-
mann has been told that it holds 
in store for her the acquaintance 
of a blond flying cadet. She's been 
looking all over for the same, but 
in the mantime it seems that she's 
been using that flying ace Frank 
Proctor as a substitute, (or maybe 
the hair doesn't count.) 

Jeannette Clements, after de
nouncing Fred Mimms (A. & M.) 
went home the other day to find 
a nice long letter and a "Battal
ion." Maybe he isn't so bad, after 
all. 

Jimmy Simith, with all his box
ing career, is using a large part 
of his time to study in. Tne omy 
catch to this is that Jimmy goes 
to the library to study and does so 
with Glenna Stooksberry. (Could 
he be trying to impress some one? 
Teachers, I mean.) 

At one of the recent College par
ties was that outstanding couple 
from S. A. H. S., Eleene Sparks 
and Bill Edgar. 

That's all for this week so once 
again I sign 30. 

ANGELO DRY CLEANERS 
Guaranteed Satisfaction on all Cleaning, Dyeing and 

Rug Cleaning 
331 W. Beauregard Phone 6060 

Food And Service 
Try 

Rivers ide  Cafe  
LOW PRICES 

A Silent Partner 
In Your Life 

And Yet So Willing 

To Serve You 
Day Or Night 

HAVE THAT SERVICE 
INSTALLED NOW 

San Angelo Telephone Company 

With final exams half over, we 
suspect you will not feel inclined 

The Ram-Page Jimmy Smith, Ace Lightweight, In 
Training For Golden Gloves Meet 

J BETWEEN THE p 
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By Rozella Hale 

RUTH HOWELL 

to curl up on the sofa with a mys
tery book. Instead, you will prob
ably break your back over a text 
book, feverishly digesting its con
tent. But after the storm of ex-

Published every Saturday by San 
\ngelo College Students. Official 
' ollege Publication. 

ams are over, and the wreckage 
has been cleared away, we hope 
you will read and enjoy our new 
magazine. 
FORTUNE: 
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S P O R T S  
MULLING WITH 

HULING 
Coach Sikes had a very distin

guished visitor last Tuesday in 
the person of Coach Earl Rudder 
of John Tarleton College of Ste-
phenville. Maybe someone around 
here has heard of the place. Any
way, Coach Rudder gave word that 
about half of his football squad 
has dropped out of school since 
the season has been over. It's my 
guess that they will be herded to
gether again next year and get a 
decisive beating by the San Angelo 
College Rams on the gridiron. 

Why, we wonder, wasn't Luther 
(Luke) Morris put on the all-
state team of the Texas Junior 
College Conference? It was easy 
co see that he was one of the best 
ground gainers in the conference. 
Many of his touchdown runs, one 
of which ought to have been suf
ficient to get him mentioned on 
the all-state team, seemed to be 
under difficulty and yet with ease. 
There was a slip-up some place. 

There has been some talk of 
forming a College Bowling League. 
What about it ? It would be one 
of the best recreations mentionable 
for the students here at SAC. 
Both the Deluxe and the Five-
Point bowling alleys have made 
offers as to the possibilities of let
ting the College have their alleys 
at special rates. Those who are in
terested should speak to Mr. Har
ris about it. He would be the logi
cal faculty member to handle the 
running of such an enterprsie. 

The Bobcats over across the 
way have still been going good 
in their cage campaign. The Ch
ange and Blue cagers last week 
beat the Colorado City Wolves 23-
11 in the Wolves' own den, then 
went to Barnhart and won their 
way to the finals in the annual 
tournament sponsored there and 
were beaten by the Imperial team 
23-21. Seems as if Coach Taylor 
might pull a winner out yet and 
then the poor wolves would have 
nothing to howl about. 

The Texas Wesleyan cagers 
have shown what real spine is. 
The boys haven't even a gymna
sium to work out in but have wo i 
82 victories in 95 games and that's 
ball playing for any man's club. 
The critics they say, wouldn't be 
fv>e least bit surprised if an all-
Texas tournament was held, in
cluding the Southwest conference, 
and the T. W. boys ran right off 
with it. 

The Rams took another defeat 
from Schreiner, in the second of 
a series of basketball games at 
the High School gym Friday and 
Saturday night. The Rams headed 
the score for the first period of 
the game but lost it in the second 
with a final score of 30-27. Al
though the Kerrville boys took the 
victory, the Rams had Johnson as 
high score man with a total of 18 
points. This was only Johnson's 
second game of the season and he 
is already giving a fine exhibition 
of doing what he wants to be done 
with the basketball. 

The Rams would have had this 
game in the bag had they had a 
.ittle more Ram spirit. Well, I am 
aire that they will have the spirit 
at the end of this week but will 
ieed a little boosting from the stu-
ient body to bring it out in the 
ipen. I suggest to get the good 
pirit out that was shown at the 
jotball games that all the Rams 
..id Ramsels should form a root-
.ng section and give the good old 
yelis and encourage the Ram cag
ers on to victory. 

A little earlier I said that the 
Rams were lacking in Ram Spirit. 
That is only a hazarded guess. But 
they are lacking in something, just 
what I don't know. The missing 
element on the Ram team might 
be self-confidence. Professional 
gamblers state that in order to 
win at dice one must have confi
dence in himself, must feel cer
tain that he is going to win. The 
same would hold true of basketball, 
'me team must have that same -
feeling of confidence in their win
ning ability. 

When a man shoots at the bas
ket he must have the freedom and 
ease that confidence brings. In the 
game with Schremer, one thnig 
was apparent. The Rams were too 
tight. They wanted to win, it's 
true, but they didn't have the 
m-'hod of winning, the feel of a 
winning team. The Rams know and 
uie sx.uae.il. Doay Knows that the 
Rams have the material necessary 
for a championship team; each 
man taken individually, has the 
qualities necessary for sterling 
ability. 

As quickly as the Rams get the 
feel of the winning team, as quick
ly as they work together as one 
confident unit, just so quickly will 
they roll under ever 
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Schreiner Drops 
Rams Two In Row 

It was three points again last 
Saturday night as the Schreiner 
Mountaineers edged out the Rams 
by a 30-27 score in the Bobcat 
Gym. 

The Rams jumped into an early 
lead in the opening minutes of the 
game but the Schreiner lads grad
ually crept up on the San Angelo 
basxeteers and led at half-time. 

In the second half the Rams 
made a strong bid for the lead but 
this was suppressed by the Kerr
ville squadron, and the final score 
found the Rams defeated the sec
ond time at the hands of the Moun
taineers by a three-point margin. 

Clayton (Red) Johnson, who 
only recently returned to the line
up because of the lingering ef
fects of a football injury, kept the 
scorer busy as he poured 18 points 
through the meshes to become the 
high point man of the night. His 
nearest rival for the point honors 
for the night was Daniels of 
Schreiner squad who scored 9, only 
half as many. The two high scor
ing forwards of San Angelo, 
Thomas and Jennings, were held to 
5 points between them. Thomas 
scored two field goals and Jen
nings scored one single point as 
the result of a charity toss. 

There si a silver lining inside 
the dark cloud of the two losses 
in that neither was a zone game 
and counts nothing in the final 
averages of the teams. 

The untied and undefeated Lit
tle Rams beat a squad of famous 
Ram and Bobcat Exes in the op
ener of the night. The Little Ram 
opponents, known as the Sons of 
the Legion, boasted of such for
mer stars as John Dennis and Fin-
ley Steel, who were regulars on 
the Ram team that beat the John 
Tarleton Plowboys in 1937 after 
the Plowboys had won 81 conse
cutive victories, including one 
from the Rams the night before. 
Ted Carley and Wayne Milsap 
both were players for the San 
Angelo Bobcats in their high 
school days. Ted then went to 
Baylor and starred on the Baylor 
Frosh and Wayne took a position 
with the Schreiner boys for two 
years. 

Wayne Turn was high for the 
reserves with 8 points and Carley 
took Legion honors with 6. 

Box scores for the games: 
Rams Fg Ft Tp 

Thomas 2 0 4 
DeLaney 0 0 0 
Turn 0 0 0 
Jennings 0 1 1 
Blackmon 0 1 1 
Templeton 0 0 0 
Miller 1 1 3 
Johnson 6 6 18 
Davis 0 0 0 

Totals 9 9 27 
Schreiner Fg Ft Tp 

Daniels 4 1 9 
Waggoner 1 3 5 
J iderwood 1 0 2 
Jooper 1 2 4 
Crow 0 0 0 
Hale 1 1 3 
Halliday 0 1 1 
McCrary 0 1 1 
Tiner 0 1 1 
Smith 0 0 0 
Grisham 2 0 4 

Totals 10 10 30 
Sons of Legion Fg Ft Tp 
Waggoner 1 0 2 
Sowell 0 0 0 
Dennis 0 0 0 
Freeze 0 0 0 
Carley 3 0 6 
Morris 0 0 0 
Powers 0 0 0 
Steele 0 0 0 
Lemley 0 0 0 
Milsap 0 0 0 
Shaw 1 0 2 

Totals 5 0 10 
Little Rams Fg Ft Tp 

Beesley 1 0 2 
Turn 4 0 8 
Stevenson 1 0 2 
Elrod 1 0 2 
Edwards 0 0 0 

—R A M S — 

Next Issue Of 
Paper Feb. 8 

The next issue of the Ram-Page 
will be published two weeks from 
today, on February 8. Due to the 
exams and the moving of the publi
cation, Newsfoto, publishers of the 
Ram-Page to a new location, the 
issue was postponed. 

The printers of the Ram-Page 
have purchased a new offset press, 
the only one of its kind in the 
South. The Saturday Evening Post, 
well known weekly publication, is 
printed on just such an offset. Ar
rangements are indefinite, but it is 
thought at this time that the Ram-
Page might be printed on the new 
press. The new location of the 
printing offices of the Newsfoto 
will be on Twohig street next to 

the Community Natural Gas Co. 

"Red" Clayton Johnson, ace guard 
on the Ram squadron, and Blackie 
Blackmon, hustling forward are 
shown leaping high in the air to 
try for a tip-in shot. Note the lit
tle red-headed Daniels of Schrein
er backing into Dale Miller and ef
fectively blocking him off from 
the ball. 

Davis, Blackmon Demonstrate Guarding 
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Very soon now dear old SAC 
could be mistaken for just any in
sane asylum—that's what exams 
will do for you. Maybe a few poor 
souls will survive. 

Doug Bryant reminds some diz
zy dope of Rhett Butler—in many 
ways. "Rhett" is, of all things, 
writing a song for the Varsity 
Show—"Rhapsody in Polka Dots." 

R. C. Thomas doesn't call his 
one and only "the light of my 
life," no indeed; he calls her "the 
light of my liver." 

The (censored) has nine of the 
cutest, lowly little pledges you ev
er saw. The said is planning 
a great big hop for the Easter 
holidays at the (censored.) 

Accounting certainly is interest
ing for diaries Simpson especial
ly when Theresa Day is sitting on 
his desk. 

Bettye Fuller has the cutest lit
tle football. Ex-property of Pete 
Moulton. 

"Jeff" Davis and Maxine Mc-
Farlane went to Bubbock ^ last 
weekend. Had a DOVEEY time. 

Who is this Adrian that made 
Undine Bradley go all the way to 
Brownwood this past weekend ? 

Comes exams, comes the time 
for Bud Guidera to return to San 
Antoniol. Everybody will miss Bud 
—even his ping-pong opponents— 
we'll miss hearing New San An
tonio Rose every other minute in 
the Rec Room, too. 

Brain storm: If all the world 
loves a lover, then there certainly 
are lots of people who love J. "Bot
tle" Bent. , . 

Notice that pitiful lost look that 
Buster has acquired? And all be
cause Tommy is in bed with the 
flu. . 

Insert: Viola Beth Hearn and 
Ted Carley are at it again for 
about the tenth time. She has a 
NECKBACE of medals this time. 

Frank Tubb is once again on the 
loose, which we really can't imag
ine. What on earth happened to he 
and Mary Proctor? 

Our own H. D. Wright is MAD
LY in love, so he says. Her name 
is "Tootsie" Sparks. 

Jackie Oden and Bryan Simp
son had an enchiladas dinner at 
Bryan's Tuesday evening—next 
day they were horseback riding. 
They really get around—even if 
exams do start this week. 

After the decades between now 
and the end of exams I will re
turn. With wishes for the best of 
luck on your exams, and mine, I 
3ign „ sss-

—R A M S — 

..A Students 
-ign For Course 

Twelve students have signified 
their intention of taking the fly-
ing1 course now being offered by 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
and San Angelo College. Those 
students who were taking the 
course at the beginning of the 
year now have finished or have 
been dropped, Mr. Bare, ground 
instructor, announces. 

The students who have signed 
up for the course are as follows: 

Miles Delaney. 
George Neill. 
Ella Harie Daviss. 
Harmon Price. 
Harmon Price. 
Chester Beaver. 
Chester Beaver. 
Nick Charles Pappas. 
Jack O'Neal. 
J. T. Scott. 
Douglas Guenthner. 
Richard Bruton. 
Alvin Hay. 

Out To Exams 

X The faculty has announced all of 
the college-sponsored organiza
tions. These organizations will 
have all privileges of publicity. 

The following are college-spon
sored clubs now active: 

Club Sponsor 
College Dittle Theatre Mr. Ardis 
Commercial Club Mr. Masterson 
Drakers Mr. Harris 
Gatorz Mr. Bare 
Hobby Club Mr. Harris 
Reading Circle Miss Eikel and 

Mrs. Glasgow 
Theta Beta Zeta Mr. Spratt 

The following college-sponsored 
clubs, at present inactive, are 
planning an early reorganization: 
International Club Mr. Nunnally 
Poco a Poco Miss Roundtree 
Science Club Mr. Bare 

The honorary clubs of the col
lege are: 

Rarp Association, Athletic. 
Delta Pse Omega, Dramatics 
Phi Theta Kappa, Scholarship 

We admire the student 
body of Junior College 

Compliments 

CLARKE 
Drug Store 

HARRIS - LUCKETT 
HDW. CO. 

Your Headquarters for 

SPORTS GOODS 
for all Schools — 

Softball, Football, 
Track, Tennis, Etc. 

108-110 S. CHAD. DIAL 4121 

Sophs To Give 
Party Feb. 8 

The sophomores will give a par
ty for the freshmen Saturday 
night, February 8, Jack Bent, 
chairman of the Soph social com
mittee announces. The affair will 
last from 8 o'clock until 12 and 
will be an informal afafir. 

Site of the social will be the 
Lion's Club Lodge at Lake Nas-
worthy and all students of the 
college will be invited. Highlight 
of the function will be a treasure 
hunt, Bent states. A few games 
will be played and dancing will 
follow. 

Paul Davis is in charge of trans-
will have cars aretaoinshrdlushrd 
portation, and all students who 
will have cars are requested to 
see him. Students will meet at the 
college at 7:30 and go from the 
college to the Lake. 

Ralph Chase will contact the 
Lions about the Lodge and also see 
about music for the dancing. 

Frances Barker is in charge of 
arrangements for refreshments. 

— R A M S —  

Notice To Doodlers 
Are you a doodler? Are you one 

of those who festoon our college 
desks with free-hand drawings? 
If you are, get perspective in your 
drawings. There will be a course 
in free-hand drawing offered all 
those interested in the last half of 
this school year, Mr. Henry Har
ris, drawing instructor, announ
ces. The course will give especial 

-

Music Department 
Gives Program 

This week's radio program over 
the Texas State Network was giv
en by the music department. Pu
pils of Carl Brumbelow, professor 
of music, provided the solos in 
both piano and voice. 

Miss Geraldine Rhyne opened 
the program singing the famous 
"Elegy" by Massanet. Her next 
selection was "Calm As The Night 
by Carl Bohm. Following Miss 
Rhyne's selections. Miss Minnie 
Frances Davis, pianist, played a 
chorale prelude, "Now Comes The 
Gentile's Savior," by Bach. 

Miss Rhyne concluded the pro
gram with "The Last Rose of 
Summer," from the opera "Mar
tha," by Flaton, and "One Who 
Has Yearned Alone," by Tschai-
kowsky. Joe Talley announced, 
days and Thursdays from one to 

emphasis to perspective. 
The course will meet on Tue. -

three and will carry four hours of 
graduation credit. There will be 
no transferable credit, it is be
lieved. . „ , 

It is not definitely decided that 
such a course will be offered as 
yet; but if enough students show 
an interest it will be included i 
the regular curriculum. 

'TRY 
FINDLATER'S 

FIRST" 
The 

Home of Quality 
SPORTING GOODS 
"In San Angelo Over 

40 Years" 

Serving 
SAN ANGELO 
and WEST TEXAS 

Milk, Butter 

cTEM 
^ ind'Pocket the < 

C. M. DULIN STATION 
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS 

U. S. TIRES 
Clean Rest Rooms 

Phone 5402 for Service 
1304 W. Beauregard 

Louis R. Hall, Broker 
COTTON SEED PRODUCTS, SALT 

MINERALS, HAY, FEEDS 
DIAL 5151 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 

Established 1908 

TROY 
Laundry — Dry Cleaning — Fur Cold 

Storage — Linen Supply 

217 West Beauregard Avenue 
Dial 3198 

A. C. BLEDSOE, Prop. 

: ; San Angelo, Texas 

| 

i Just In 
i 

Surcoais in spun 
Rayon Velour— 
Natural and 
Green combina
tions. 

Just the coat for your spring slacks 

Price $5.00 

Cox-Rushing-Greer Co. 


